3PRWT[^a5TVaTTAPcWfPh
First Year/ 60 Credits
:] cWT oabc hTPa ^U h^da 3PRWT[^a _a^VaP\\T
h^d fX[[ QT X]ca^SdRTS c^ cWT cWT^ah ^U 3dbX]Tbb
Administration. The following modules form the main
building blocks of the programme: Management,
Marketing, Finance, Accountancy. You are introduced
to the main concepts of starting a business, studying
the commercial environment, examining different
organisations and companies from a worldwide
perspective. Languages such as English, Dutch and
Spanish play an important role. You will develop your
intercultural and interpersonal skills. Each student
starts a Personal Development Plan, with help and
advice from their Personal Tutor, which will take you
all the way through the programmes until the day of
h^dao]P[VaPSdPcX^]PcHXccT]Q^aV

Second Year / 60 Credits
:]cWTbTR^]ShTPa PbP]:32bcdST]ch^dRW^^bTcWT
business administration specialisation in which you
will eventually graduate. You then follow modules
\PST d_ ^U aTbTPaRW P]S _a^YTRc fTTZb aTpTRcX]V
h^da^f]oT[Sb^UX]cTaTbc5daX]VcWXbcX\Th^dP[b^
continue following the main business administration
\^Sd[TbUa^\h^daoabchTPa Qdc]^fR^]RT]caPcX]V
your focus on more complex areas, including
logistics and planning issues.

Third Year / 60 Credits
5daX]V cWT cWXaS hTPa h^d fX[[ QT T]cTaX]V cWT o]P[
_WPbT^UcWT:32_a^VaP\\T:]cWXb_WPbT^UcWT

programme you will further specialise, in your
RW^bT]oT[S2[b^ SdaX]VcWTcWXaShTPa bcdST]cbfX[[
be introduced to modules that look at the strategy
and planning required by business administrators,
including Strategic Marketing and Cost Accounting
& Management. Also, during year 3, Language
Development and Work Placement Preparation
will be given, preparing students for their work
placement module.

Fourth Year / 60 Credits
Work Placement and Graduation are the main
elements of the fourth year, and Tutoring and
Personal Development Plans are completed on
the basis of individual appointments with personal
cdc^ab EWT o]P[ _WPbT ^U cWT RdaaXRd[d\ WPb QTT]
carefully planned and arranged to allow you the
opportunity to complete both your work experience
and your graduation programme within a company.

Top Talent 3 Year Pathway
For a select group of extremely motivated and talented
students the 3 year pathway allows students with a
WXVW [TeT[ ^U 6]V[XbW _a^oRXT]Rh P]S P] TgRT[[T]c
previous study record to complete the programme
within the 3 phase programme. Students following
this pathway will be expected to use the summer
periods for work experience and assignments,
however they will also receive additional tutoring.
Switching from the 3 year pathway
to the normal 4 year route is always possible.

